SOC Autumn Meeting  
Friday 23rd February 2007  
Apex Hotel,  
Dundee

PROGRAMME

09.15  Registration/Coffee
09.45  Welcome – Dr. J Jay (President)

Session 1  Chair – Dr. J Jay

09.50  South-East of Scotland Trabeculectomy Survey: Results of Trainees’ Surgeries  
A Vani, P Cackett, J Vallance, H Devlin, C Cobb, A Simpson, R Sanders

09.59  The Prevalence and Clinical Findings of Intraoperative Floppy Iris Syndrome Associated with Alpha 1 Adrenoceptor Antagonists  
M A Awan

10.08  Pinhole Occluders as a Potential Source for Infection  
S Gillan, C MacEwen, G Phillips

10.17  Perilimbal Transplantation of Mucosal Membrane Grafts Resulting in Mucosal Epithelium Migration to Reform the Corneal Surface  
S R Drummond, K Ramaesh

10.26  Phosphate and Electrolyte Concentrations of Topical Steroids and Potential Clinical Implications  
S Mukherjee, D St J O’Reilly, A Cox, K Ramaesh

10.35  SmartPlug Versus Silicone Punctal Plug Therapy for Dry Eyes: A Prospective Randomised Trial  
P I Burgess, P Koay

10.44  Outcome of Gold Weight Implantation to Reanimate Lid Closure in Facial Nerve Palsy – The Tayside Experience  
W Ho, H Murgatroyd

10.53  Congenital Ptosis Surgery Over a Two Year Period  
P A Cauchi, E G Kemp

10.59  The Role of Scanning Laser Ophthalmoscopy (SLO) in Screening for Diabetic Retinopathy  
P Wilson, J Ellis, C MacEwen, G Leese

11.08  Coffee  
Posters/Exhibits

*NURSES MEETING 11.40 – 12.50*
11.40  Guest Speaker – Janet Marsden, Ophthalmic Nurse Practitioner/Senior Lecturer  
Topic: Evidence into Practice
12.30  Lesley Malcolm: Travel Scholarship – How it was for me
12.45  Dr Carrie MacEwen – Future of Nurses’ Meeting
Session 2  Chair – Dr N George  Modernising Medical Careers

11.40  Modernising Medical Careers – The Scottish Perspective
Guest Speaker – Dr Jas Singh, Edinburgh

11.50  The College View
Guest Speaker – Mr Peter McDonnell, Chairman Training Committee, RCO, London

12.15  The Postgraduate Dean’s View
Guest Speaker: Professor Philip Cachia, Dundee

12.40  Discussion

12.50  Lunch
Posters/Exhibits

13.40  Annual General Meeting

Session 3  Chair - Dr P Baines

14.00  Non-Invasive Measurement of Intracranial Pressure on Mount Everest
D S Morris, A I Sutherland, C G Owen, A J Bron, R C Roach

14.09  Digital Infrared Orbital Thermography in the Assessment of Thyroid Eye Disease
J R Cameron, M E MacRae, S E Williams, B W Fleck

14.18  A Comparison of Intraocular Pressure Measurements Obtained Using Goldmann Applanation Tonometry and the Tonopen XL
J MacPhillimy, Z Carrim, T Lavy

14.27  The botoX Factor
L Cameron, C MacEwen

14.36  Implementing the Review of Community Eye Care Services
M Cairns

14.51  Discussion

15.00  Tea
Posters/Exhibits

15.30  Presentation of Alcon Paper Prize and SOC Quaich – Dr J Jay

Session 4  Chair – Dr S Roxburgh  Debates

15.45  Debate 1: Dr C Cobb and Dr D Montgomery
“This house believes that anti-metabolites have a role in all trabeculectomies”

16.15  Debate 2: Dr C Barras and Dr P Kearns
“This house believes that second eye cataract extraction is an unnecessary luxury”

16.45  Debate 3: Dr J Ellis and Dr J Murdoch
“This house believes that intravitreal Triamcinolone causes more blindness than it prevents”

17.00  Closing Remarks – Dr J Jay (President)
POSTER PRESENTATIONS

1. Beware Angle Kappa – Issues in the Management of Squint with Adjustable Sutures
   N Stone, H Stewart, C Weir

2. Acquired Globe Retraction in Orbital Myositis – When to Look for It?
   W Ho, G Coyle, I Cameron, C Gilmour, I Fleming

3. A Novel Technique Used in the Preparation of Corneal Limbal Stem Cells Allograft
   I T Lim, P Bhatt, K Ramaesh

4. Retinopathy from a Systemic Cause
   P Byrne

5. Unusual Cause of Graft Failure
   P Mathew

6. Outcomes and Complications of Short-Term Internal Tamponade with Oxane HD in Retinal Detachment Surgery
   G S Ang, W S Ng, H R Atta

7. Gelsolin Related Familial Amyloidosis, Finnish Type (FAF) in a Scottish Patient
   L Dolan, F Imrie, J Coleiro, F Mackay, D Goudie

8. Common Canalicular Obstruction Secondary to the Use of Herrick Lacrimal Plugs Requiring Canaliculodacryocystorhinostomy
   L Dolan, P White, C MacEwen

9. Masquerading a Mucocele
   T Ahmed, C Diaper